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❶ Mosul: ISIS destroyed the Assyrian Mashqi gate (7th 
century BC) ARANews - A group of anonymous gunmen ca-
lling themselves Kata’eb Al-Mosul carried out several covert 
operations inside the city of Mosul killing 6 IS elements. 
PUKMedia
❷ Bashir: Hashd al-Shaabi carried out a serie of attacks 
against the IS militants in Basheer village aiming to recap-
ture the village, but the attempts were unsuccessful. 42 PMF 
fighters were killed and 92 wounded in several ISIS vehicle 
bomb attacks. BasNews Rudaw PUKMedia - The Bashir libe-
ration operations stopped because of the weather conditions 
and because of the lack of air cover. More PMF troops arri-
ved from north Salahuddin to participate. AlmadaPress [via 
daeshdaily.com] - 4 members of the Peshmerga injured in ❸ 
Tel Maghar by a mortar shell. NINANews Al Sumaria

❹ Mosul front: Iraqi air force bombed ISIS gatherings in 
Balawat village. AlmadaPress

❺ Saadia: the security force arrested the informant to ISIS 
organization in al-Saadia. NINANews

Ａ Makhmur front: The forces of librating Nineveh opera-
tions repelled an ISIS attack on Khrbadan village after the 
organization used mortars extensively. NINANews BasNews
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❶ Mosul: An Iraqi F-16 bombed the former building of the 
Warriors Directorate, used as a IS sharia court and weapons 
storehouse. PUKMedia [via daeshdaily.com]

❻ Mosul front: Iraqi F-16s destroyed an ISIS rockets and 
explosives workshop in Hammam Al-Alil and an ISIS we-
apons storehouses in ❼ Bawiza village. PUKMedia

Ａ Makhmur front: Coalition warplanes bombed ISIS near 
Mahana village. BasNews - 14 civilians, including 3 children 
and 5 women, were killed when a roadside bomb went off in 
the Nasir village. NINANews
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❽ Tal Afar front: heavy battle between the Peshmerga and IS 
units in Swhail Malih village for two hours. PUKMedia Witebej

❾ Kirkuk: The Kurdish security forces (Asayish) arrested 12 
militants from ISIS in the city of Kirkuk. IraqiNews

➓ Taza: ISIS launched 2 Katyusha rockets from the vicinity 
of Bashir toward the center of Taza area. IraqiNews Witebej

⓫ Hawija: A number of the Shiite militia known as Hashd 
al-Shaabi who were caught by ISIS during the Bashir village 
offensive were paraded in the streets of Hawija. Rudaw

⓬ Sharqat: The Iraqi F-16 warplanes pounded ISIS shelters 
in the areas of Sharqat and ⓭ Qayyarah, targeting the head-
quarters of the ISIS elements. IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: The artillery of the international coa-
lition forces, guided by satellite, carried out pre-emptive 
strikes on the villages of Haj Ali and Nasir. NINANews - The 
leadership of the Liberation of Nineveh operations forces ca-
rried out a sweep for front rim in the Nasir village. The inter-
national coalition aircraft directed a blow on gatherings of 
ISIS in the village of Zanawir. NINANews - 16 IS militants got 
killed and an IS bombed vehicle got destroyed in the attack 
by the international coalition in Saidawa village. PUKMedia
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❶ Mosul: unknown armed men shot and killed Kanaan Al-
Hadidi, the ISIS police chief in Mosul. BasNews

⓮ Mosul front: The international coalition aircraft bom-

bed a gathering belonging to ISIS in the village of Kabarli. 
IraqiNews - Iraqi F-16s destroyed an ISIS oil refinement faci-
lity in ⓯Al-Khidhr. PUKMedia [via daeshdaily.com]

⓰ Rashad: Abbas Regiment fired a large number of rockets 
on sites for ISIS in the vicinity of al-Rashad. IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi troops defused 22 IEDs near Ko-
dila, Mahana and Kermerdi villages in Qayara. The Iraqi 
Army’s 15th division’s artillery shelled ISIS locations in Haj 
Ali village. BasNews [via daeshdaily.com]
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❾ Kirkuk: Unidentified gunmen assassinated Sheikh Faaq 
Fakhri, Imam and Preecher of the Al-Safa mosque. NINANews

⓱ Mosul front: Coalition aircraft bombed ISIS dens and 
gatherings in Basiqa and ⓲ Kanhash. PUKMedia

⓳ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes targeted the 
areas of Miska and Drickla. IraquiNews PUKMedia

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi forces stopped the ISIS attack on 
Kharbadaran village. PUKMedia [via daeshdaily.com]
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❶ Mosul: A senior member of the ISIS was killed inside Mo-
sul after Coalition airstrikes hit the area. NRTTV @KRSCPress
❷ Bashir: Sukhoi fighter jets carried out an air strike on 
a bridge belonging to ISIS south of al-Bashir village, destro-
ying the bridge completely. IraqiNews

⓴ Tal Afar: the Iraqi aircraft F-16 destroyed bases for fi-
ring of rockets and the headquarters of ISIS elements and 
killed dozens of them in Tal Afar. NINANews

� Hawija: the Iraqi warplanes targeted 2 vehicles carrying 
members of the ISIS including Arab and foreign leaders near 
al-Zab on their way to the Hamrin mountain range, which 
led to the burning of the 2 vehicles being targeted and killed 
those in them. NINANews

Ａ Makhmur front: The leadership of the Liberation of 
Nineveh operations forces carried out security operation in 
Dawajin area, Sultan Abdullah village. The international coa-
lition aircraft destroyed mortar in coordination with the com-
mand of Nineveh operations in Khalidiya village and den for 
ISIS and hideout near the village of Ein Mozan. NINANews
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Ａ Makhmur front: The Iraqi forces spotted a gathering of 
ISIS in the village of Haj Ali and in coordination with the 
International Alliance Aircraft directed an airstrike resulted 
in the destruction of 4 car bombs and killed more than 30 
militants, including the so-called leader of the Al-Essra army 
named Imad Khaled Afar. NINANews
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❷ Bashir: A large number of Hashd al-Shaabi militias have 
been sent to the south of Kirkuk province to join previously-
deployed militias, aiming to liberate Bashir village from ISIS 
control. BasNews - Iraqi Sukhoi aircraft bombed ISIS hea-
dquarters in al-Bashir village, destroying the headquarters, 
hideouts, a bulldozer and a booby-trapped vehicle belonging 
to ISIS. IraqiNews

� Mosul front: Peshmerga Forces bombed the ISIS hi-
deouts in Aski Mosul. In the meantime, the ISIS launched 
a mortar shell to the Peshmerga Forces. Witebej - ISIS Wali 
of al-Hamadaniyah District killed in coalition strike in 
�Omar-Kan village. IraqiNews - The F-16 warplanes conduc-
ted 3 air strikes, targeting 3 headquarters belonging to the 
ISIS in the district of �Tal-Kaif. IraqiNews - 6 U.S. helicop-
ters supported by 2 warplanes attempted to carry out an air 
raid in the �Sabuniyyah area on the Mosul–Tal Afar road. 
AmaqAgency

� Diyala: A member in al-Hashd al-Asha’ri (tribal crowd) 
was killed by a sniper fire in a checkpoint of al-Aali area. The 
bullet came from Al-Zour orchards where the sleeper cells 
linked to ISIS were stationed. IraqiNews NINANews
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